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British frowns backstage have
stopped cold, and silently, bereNo Favor. Sways Us; No Fear Shott Aws"

' From First Statesman. March 2t. XSSI
the plea or Ame-- r
rican Ambassa--f

: THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO.r; ; CHARLES X-- SPRAQUE. PresMent
' liemberof The Associated Press.-.

Tli Associated Press is exclusively eatltled to toe use for
pobllcatioa of all news dispatches credited to it or not other
wis credited to this newspaper.

dor Cndahy tor
shipment of our
food surpluses
into occupied
European areas
facing winter
starvation, i - :

It la a subject
npon which nei-
ther British nor
American offi-
cialdom likes to
talk. No doubt

!.i Another Big Job Ahead for Salem
The Centennial is over and Salem has had approximate

ly a week to rest up from the arduous work it entailed. But a
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truth. France may be able barely
wee is aDoup au xne rest period we can aiiuiu, mere s xu.

other big: job ahead.
This week's issue of Life maeazine devotes its front cov

from Berun to veruy cnony
additional i compliment to the
complete order which Hitler is
maintaining in the seized nations,
but they- - do not giro the whole
picture. German soldiers are
shown buying. French cigarettes,
for Instance, and paying for them,
instead of stealing . them in ac-

cordance with old custom.
J3nt what the pictures do not

show is that-th- e soldiers are pay-

ing ' in ctnoney that Is not truly
money. The Germans are issuing
special kinds of marks for use In
occupied ; sones. marks which dp
not represent any ralue npon Ger-
man books ! in Berlin. : In . effect,
they are not marks at all, merely
receipts. ;

When peace Is finally eetab- -'

lished, Berlin will decide the
value of these receipts. It is no
secret that Hitler intends to

' throw them back upon the oc-

cupied governments as part of
the cost of occupation. Thus
what looks orderly to the eye

, is really Just, a deft and order-
ly tbeft, camouflaged by eco-
nomic ramifications. ,

.
j L

- Heavy taffy palling with Louis
Johnson by a White House squad
ron failed initially to bring the
bounced ex-assist-ant war! secre-
tary back into the fold. Presiden-
tial 'Press Secretary Stephen E.
Early who I has oeen known to
1 a e s o J a recalcitrant across the
continent with one swing of the
taffy, went to San Francisco for

ertoa life-si-ze picture of Charles Linza McNary, and eight
inside pages to a description of his career. Salem's gift to Am
erican statesmanshio is irettinc Dlentv of recognition nation

to. squeeze through a hard com
season without much outside help,

Holland, - Denmarkbut - Belgium,
and Norway will suffer fatally.
In normal times, these four must
import not only the grains, but
fats for themselves and : fodder
for their livestock. They cannot

ally since his selection as the republican vice-president-
ial

nominee; for that matter, he has not lacked such recognition
at anv time in recent vears.

Oregon's bean empire)
is a growing one and 1

headed for tut improvement
and expansion; bis canneries

i
Some old timers will recall that

this newspaper and this writer. In
the doxen to IS years ending;
about 10 years ago, conducted
what he was pleased to call Slo-
gan pages In each Thursday issue.

This made up 52 subjects
covering the full year. The
Idea was to exploit and encourage
each week some crop or possibil-
ity in which the Willamette val-le- y

led or might lead, In produc-
ing superior quality, or might
turn off products at tower costs
than were possible in competing
sections. .".- For Instance, there was a be-
ginning with loganberries, fol-
lowed the next Thursday by
prunes, then dairying, fiber flax,
filberts, walnuts, strawberries, ap-

ples, raspberries, mint, blackber-
ries, cherries, pears, gooseberries,
corn, celery, spinach, onions, po-
tatoes, bees, poultry, great cows,
pared highways, city beautiful,
head lettuce, silos, legumes, as-
paragus, grapes, drug garden, su-
gar, water powers, irrigation,
mining. Irrigated land, floricul-
ture, hops, cucumbers, hogs,
goats, schools, sheep, seeds, grain,
manufacturing, etc., etc.

The list varied a little from
year to year. The matter ran In
the Thursday Daily, and in the
Weekly Statesman.

For 1927 the bean slogan page
came in December, the 16th for
the Daily. In that Issue was copied
in full a Bulletin of the Oregon
Agricultural College (now Oregon

liver without imports. German oc
cupation has cnt them from their
source Of supplies and Germany
has no substitute supplies to of
fer them, y

Yet there is little criticism of

Meanwhile Elwood, Indiana, the boyhood home of Wen-
dell Willkie, is turning itself upside-dow-n in preparation for
the ceremonies which will notify its favorite son of his choice
by the republican party for nomination to the highest office
in the land. It's clear, from the reports, that Elwood citizens
haven't thought of much else since the big day of the Phila-
delphia convention.

Well, Salem has bestirred itself to the extent of putting
up some banners just inside the highway entrances, notifying

the British opposition on top
here. The British position is not
regarded as inhuman by those
who know the facts. British lives
also are involved. ' 'the motoring public that Salem is the home town ot the vice-president- ial

nominee. And that is about as far as it has gone, It is not merely that every sack
of American flour which goes into Johnson' and spent an entire day--to date. As already granted, Salem has had other things to Belgium will relieve Germany as
much as the suffering Belgians. in the St. Francis hotel sticking.think about

him with ! arguments that heThe Germans, of course, will not
take the flour for their own use
(unless they need it and appar

But those other things are all bundled up and delivered,
and now it's time to think about, get excited about and do
something about the well-deserv- ed honor that has come to a
distinguished citizen of Salem's suburbs ; a man who went to
school in Salem and later returned to practice law, to serve
as dean of the Willamette university law school and as a jus

ently they do not) but its arri

should not go away mad." - ". , .
'

Johnson went home to : West '

Virginia to think it over, will
probably see the president next
week, and get better Job than
the one previously offered.

val will relieve them of the re-
sponsibility of keeping the Bel
gians alive. Hungry nations wiu
be troublesome prisoners and imtice of the Oregon supreme court; a man who has served with
prove British chances , as much asState- - College) on "Growing Can
the fighting of British armeddistinction in the United States senate for more than 23

years, becoming, both through seniority and ability, the act
d d !l t i o o

...in the Neus
nery Beans." The author was

forces.Prof. A. G. B. Bouquet. Here was
an opening statement: "Snapual leader for the last eight years in the United btates gov

ernment, of the official organized opposition to the adminis beans, sometimes erroneously LOS ANGELES, Augi S-- OP-

called string beans, rank as onetration; the man who first dramatized the farm problem so King Neptune and IS members ofof the vegetables for canning. ,effectively as to focus national attention upon it, paving the
way for serious efforts at its solution which are not yet whol The northwest Oregon pack In his "coort rose: np out .of the sea

last night, an inglorious and bed-
raggled lot.; ! I

The responsibility is solely
Germany's. Hitler could solve
the problem simply by restor-
ing the nations he seized to aa
independent status, thus per-
mitting them to trade with, the
ontside world. They could sell
their own goods in exchange
for food and fodder.

Bill Bullitt, the American am

VERA
BROWN

1924 of green and waxed beansly successful. was In excess of 75,000 cases." While they were en route fromThe observation that "A prophet is not without honor The Bulletin said: "Among the
varieties grown are, first, Im Santa Monica j to Venice for the

coronation j of v Queen Venecia
their float broke in half at the

save in his own country was made nearly two thousand years
ago and if still true, may have to be accepted as one of the in proved Stringless Refugee. . . f .

flying for years. Judith was fondChapter 8 Coatlnaedlescapable verities. In evertheless, Salem is going to feel un This is an excellent variety for
canners for a high class quality bassador to lost France, is tell fpier, dumping them into the wa-

ter.. !
; .

of hex.The next thing waa to find Tex. ing it only where he knows it willcomfortable if it should wake up some weeks hence to discov-
er that all the rest of the nation had accorded Charles L. Mc bean. . . . Second, Stringless Green They stopped at a drug store and Many wore heavy suits of armor"I've been looking everywhere

for yon. Come on along and haveJudith tried the hotel without not be repeated, but he was mayor
of Paris for three days. Fear ofPod. t. . Of tfce pole varieties, the

Kentucky Wonder Is largely and had to be dragged out by
lifeguards, as a crowd of : 200ttea." dip 1 o m a 1 1 e complications has

Nary more honor than his home town was able to demon-
strate. There is danger of a belated discovery that Salem
"missed the bus." 1

grown. . . . This variety is easily Judith hesitated. She dreaded looked on. .caused his caution about disclosharvested. . . . Blue Lake, also a the thought of the hotel room if The procession wis delayedpole sort, is grown to some ex ing what is probably as unique a
job as a foreign diplomatic emisTex was not there, jshe called on

the house 'phone and there wastent. It is a strain of Creasback. more than an hour while the royal
robes were being dried.

Right now is the time for Salem to bestir itself, to start
preparing for the sort of rousing reception, when Senator sary of this country has

He wrote the check, tore It oat
and handed it to her. She folded
It, saying, "You're kind."

Dudley smiled. "Shall X teU you
something? It wasn't so long ago
I was flying racing ships myself.
Now I've an office Job. I figure
I got the breaks."

For the first time Judith no-
ticed how young Dudley looked.
No older than Tex. "She'd hardly
been conscious of him as an indi-
vidual before, he seemed a kind
of omnipotent power who could
get things done ... a snappy
executive.

"I figure I might be in Mar-
vin's place today except that I
was one of the lucky ones. I'm

. It is a heavy bearer, but is no answer. So she Joined Mary.
not so desirable as the Kentucky "Come on. there are some ofMcNary comes home to learn officially of his nomination,

that will let him know and let the nation know that Salem ap When the French governmentWonder." the girls I want you to meet.
S "a m They're in the cafe. We Just got departed just before the arrival of

the Germans, they asked Bullitt
to take charge and run the city
to prevent disorder. He was ac

That was okeh for 1927, but through with our annual meeting."
That was more than Judith

had bargained for, because she
the bean Bulletin of the present,
if any, must read differently, for tually In control of both the podldn t feel np to meeting stran

ROCHESTER, .JTH, Aug. 9
(jP)-"Tic- kling the feet of a mi-
nor without l her consent,"- - ,
that old New Hampshire sta-
tute was invoked today. !

A 30-year-- man was con-
victed after, a 15-year-- girl
reported he entered her bed- - 't
room and; awakened, her by
tickling her feet. Instead of
screaming,; she turned on the
fight and recognized him.

the Kentucky Wonder has become
a back number, and the Blue lice and fire departments for three

days before the Germans wereLake bean has almost full swing

hope. Finally she rang Mr. Dud-
ley's room, hoping Tex might be
with his boss. Dudley was there.

"It's Judith Almes, Mr. , Dud-
ley. I've got to find Tex. It's
important." .

' "Anything wrong?"
"No, only we're got to have

some money. Do yon know where
he is?"

"He said something about see-
ing Hillery Jameson this after
noon but you can't disturb him
there."

"No." Jameson was an impor-
tant airplane accessory manufac-
turer.

"W here are you now?" he
added. Judith told him. "You
better come on dewn here. I'U
have a check for "you.

Judith could have cheered with
joy. She went back to the boys
beaming. They agreed that Dud-
ley was certainly a "white gny."
But when they reached the hotel,
Lem and Lee refused to see
Dudley.

"He's your husband's boss. You
go on. You'll find us in the bar."

The door of Dudley's room was

able to tale, over. Apparently henow, in the Oregon bean empire, was a ' pretty good mayor. Loot
living on borrowed time. This is
my way of thanking a kind fate."

Judith, listening, knew thatWhere is the Oregon bean em ing was held at a minimum.pire? In the old days of the Slo Afterward at Vichy, the newDudley meant what he said.
French-fascis-t, government chief."You wont be able to get thatgan issues, this writer was wont

to call the Stayton and West Stay- - cashed now. The banks are closed Petatn, personally thanked the
ambassador for his work.ton districts the Oregon bean em I'll go down to the desk with you

pire. And they were. That is still The hotel will cash it."big section of the Oregon bean So when Judith finally went

gers tonight. But it was too late
to protest. They were in the din-
ing room and some of the girls
at the table were already haUIng
Judith

There were a couple of girls
Judith did not know, including
a pretty blond girl in pale-blu- e

woolen suit across the table.
"Do you know Sonny Win-thro-p,

Judith?" Mary was saying.
Judith managed so say some-

thing pleasant. She was suddenly
conscious of looking her worst.
Shiny nose. Judith's hair was
stringing down under her hat.
Sonny jumped into the breach
with, "I'm so glad to meet yon,
Mrs. Almes. I admire your hus-
band so much." Judith felt the
girls stare with acute interest.

To Be Continued

empire. Some 7000 pickers are to collect Lee and Lem in the
bar. she had the money in handrequired to harvest the crop

there, which work is now on. A
trip through that part of the

They went back to their round
of bill paying.

PJTTSBXJRa, Calif., Aug. SP)
Manuel Castro is very squeam-

ish about being stabbed, particu-
larly in the back. He let out a
yelp that brought the police run-
ning and claimed another Pitts-
burg man. Manuel S. Mirales, had
slipped np behind him and "stab-be- d'

him in the back.
Policeman Harold Hunn "wasn't

so sure about that, so he had the
men re-en- act the scene.

They found that Castro had
backed np against a nail protrud-
ing from a packing case.

Oregon bean empire is worth It was five o'clock when the

From the incident springs
Bullitt's fair-mind- ed attitude
toward the Petain jpvernment.
Since his return his private
comments about , the menace' of
communism and democratic
corruption in France necessi-
tating some such action, has
caused the new deal left-least-i- ng

group to turn strongly upon
him. He has become a whipping
boy for the same set of which
he formerly was the darling.

while. boys dropped Judith at the ho-
tel. Judith had a sheaf of neatly

preciates him and the honor he has-s- o deservedly won. Aug-
ust 27 ought to be just about the biggest day in Salem's his-
tory.

The Whatcom County Case
Marion county and Salem have yet to penetrate deeper

than the fringes of outlying vegetation which surround the
appalling jungle of public vs. private ownership of electrical
utilities. True, the county will vote on a PUD measure in No-
vember; but neither the PUD people nor the anti-PU- D group
have begun to extol the external verities on behalf of their
particular convictions. This is grounds for a certain transit-
ory sense of relief ; but one should know that the great battle
is ahead, if not this November, then in future November.

Before the struggle starts, however, it-i- s worth noting
as a matter of general information that the most significant
single case in which the limits of the PUD laws have been
probed by the courts has been decided within the week at
Bellingham, Washington, in a way unfavorable to the public
power advocates.

Whatcom county, Washington, is one of many counties
in that state which have voted favorably to a PUD. In all oth-
er counties, the method, following the successful election, was
for the PUD commissioners to negotiate with the owners of
the existing private power company to reach a mutually
agreeable figure for purchase of the private company's plant.
Such a figure was reached by direct negotiation in all cases
except that of Whatcom county; and there the PUD com-
missioners and private utility people took the matter of set-
tling the amount to be paid for the existing facilities to the
federal courts for decision.

In the case was involved, not only the actual cash or re-
placement value of the existing electrical facilities, but also
the highly important question of severance payments to re-
imburse the private utility, the Puget Sound Power and Light
company, for the loss of a significant fraction of its operating

open when Judith came to It. receipted bills folded in her handBut the big Del Monte (Call
He was slttlnr at his desk, his bag.fornia Packing Corporation) can
check book open. "We'll see you and Tex to-

night, Judith," Lee said as they
nery on 13 th street in Salem re-
ceives beans all the way from the "How much do you need, Ju

dith?" he asked left. "He'll need bucking up."Columbia slough beyond Port
"I thinkland to as far up as Eugene; re enough."

$500 should be

have more If, you

When Judith walked into the
hotel lobby, the first person she
met was Mary Hartwlg. Mary was

ceives them night and day. Radio Programs"You canThis cannery, one of a string want it." an old friend of Tex. She'd beenthat reaches around the world
These schedules ars supuHsd kv tks rs--(two in Salem, the other on 12th

bred one, exclusively the property
XSUC-SATTTXB- AY 1360 Xa.

;30 Milkiaaa Xelodiaa.
7:30 Kwt;
7 :45 Popular Hasis.

street near by), has a lot of new spsetiTs stattoaa. Aay uariatlsas aotad
by ttstsasrs are due ts ckaacas aaada byof the Del Monte people. Today's Garden

By LILLIE L. MADSEN
machinery for use in bean can tas staucaa wttaau aouca ts uos aswa

pspar.ning, this year. One of these ma 8.00 ClTlnd Cm Gari IeU- -S S
The 75,000 cases of cannedchines can turn out better than

P.K Use a nicotine sulphate100 cans of beans a minute! Fig beans for northwest Oregon in
1924 were "some" beans. But it spray-t- o control the mite on theure that out yourself for the 24

hour day of 60 minutes to the nasturtiums and honeysuckle vinewas only a fair start for what la
going on now.hour. Some beans. Is it not 144,- -

Remember to gain control, the000 cans? After spending some hours of spray must hit the mite Itself.his only vacation this year in
And a big cannery, employing Spray upward on the under sidelooking over the bean empire of

the Santiam or Stayton and West
Stayton districts, a few days ago.

a total of some 500 men and wom-
en, all working with clock like

of the leaf. You may have to
spray two or three times, a fewarea. The ruiJ commissioners offered $100,000 severance

payment in addition to an offered $3,000,000 for operating this writer met W. G. ("BUI")
AUen on the street and asked himAWMAtTOe A- Mb AAJS.AAI VWUilAUJ VOMlUAbU VAAC HMI Xu-- V ai UC VX

days apart to gain complete con
trol.

Clematis grow quite well In i
its equipment and business, including severance payment, at some questions about the bean

industry knowing that he Is the

:SO &'w.
8:45 Pastor's Call.
0:00 Prioe Olaf of Norway.
9:05 Don Ar.-e-s, Tenor.
8:30 XrFarlaaa Twin Oreaaatra.

10:00 Navs.
10:15 Caa Law Caaa- - Cuatoaut
10:30 Hita ot 8aaiona Faat.
10 :45 Leijatoa Nobis Orche tra-
il :00 Tommy Beyaolt sOrcasstrs.
11:30 Mlo4r Lao.
11:45 Pocalar Mnaia.
11:00 Valaa Parada.
13:15 Ntwi.
11 :10 Hillbilly Scraaads.
13:35 WiUamatts Valley Opiaisms.
11:50 Popular Maiic.

1:00 Nsjts Bulletin.
1 :05 Bo Chatter Orcasstra.
1:1 Iatarastiag Pacta.
1 :80 Hullywooa Baeksrooa.
3:00 Popular Maaie. -
3:15 Har Moaiaca Orefcsstra.
S.-S- Draaaaa ( Taut.
3:00 Palaasr Haass Orekastra.
S:15 Osorcs Staxracy Orcasstra.
3:30 Baady HalsriUs Orcasstra.
4:04 Msva.
4:15 Hawaii Calls.
4:10 Maaiaal latsriaia.
4 :40 Jo Body Oreksatra.
5:00 Wuaieal Vatiaaa.
6:15 atal Hallet Orekastra.
6:30 MOB Opsra.
6:00 Tsuis-uf-a Head Haas. ..
6:15 Dlnaer Hour atsiodisa."

dean ot the canning and packing sunny situation bnt they mustbetween $4,850,000 and $5,150,000. The jury brought in a
verdict for$5,000,000 as the price which the Whatcom county industry for this part of Oregon.

8:00 Radio City Musis Ball. I

8:00 The Quiet Hear.
8:53 Al sad Lee Reiser Orchestra.

10 :00 Trrasars Traile sf Seng, i

10:30 aloa Bilhooettea. I - j
11:00 Ttaesais Gomes. Guitarist. ;

11:15 Foraiga Policy AssocUUea.
11:00 Sut.day Vespers. '

11:30 Baaia Street Chamber Masts.
1:00 Fjaily Altar Hour. - s

1:30 Voies sf Hawaii. .

1:30 Caralcade sf Hita.
8:00 Newa. .

"

d rt)0 Symphoay Hour.
5:00 Our Musical Heritage:
5:80Psul Cersoa. OrgaaisU ?

8:00 Good Will Hour.
T:00 Chaasouetie ,t :30 Everybody Bias.
S:0 Newa.
S:15 Improrlax Tsar Towa. 1
8:80 Bill Stsra Sporui News Keel.

5 A Beokaseu'e Notebook.
S:00 Dr. Brock. .

9:80 Saaetaary. ; j 7
10 O0 riereotiae Gardeas Oreksstra.!
10:8e Paiuily Altar Hour.
11 --O0 Portiaad Police Reports.
11:04) War Newa Rouadaa. '

f xow xdxdat as xa,
S.-0-0 Swaday Suarias Prerraav

. S:80 Wiaga Over America.
S:0e Reel Crass.
1:8 SUeew Striaga. 1

18:oe- - SauthwestOTw Sereasia. :f

10:30 Caicage Roaad Table.ll:Oe Stars sf Tsdsy. s
11:45--- H. V. Kattsaksra. W
13:15 Cearsrt Hstl. .

'
12:44 Nsws. Si

'

1:00 --The World Is Tsars.
1:80 Stars of Today.
1 :00 CataoHe Hour. "'1
1:80 Baa tas Baud. ' '
S:OB - Prefesaee Passlewtt.
8:30 Band Wagoa.
4:00 Bishop and the Gsrfeyls.
4:80 Due Mea'u Pasaily.
5 :00 Maahattaa - Merrr-Oe-Keua-

have a good depth of loamy son,
with an annual top dressing ofBnt he ' protested that he didPUD will have to pay ifor the light company's facilities if it

not "know beans," and, asked well-rott- ed -- manure to do well.

T:00 D.ep Birar Boys.
1:80 Dr. Brock.
8:15 Brsakfast Qua.
8 :80 Nati uar Parm sad Hoasa.
S :30 Laaeksoa at the Waldorf.

10:00 News.
10:15 Our Half Hour.
10:30 Home laatituta.
10:45 World's Pair Baud.
18:00 Club Matisse.
13:30 Nsws.
13:45 Market Keporta.
1:30 Bkytaaa by Kicarda.
8 :00 Cttrbatsas Quia.
1:35 Associated Press News.
3:30 Reairew sf tea Mounted.
3 : 00 Message of Israel. 1

8 :30 Mesdowbrook Club Orckestra.
4:00 Kedis Guild
4:80 St. Fraaeis Hwtel Oreksstra, '

8:00 GerdoB Jeaklas Maaie.
8:30 Oraaa Park Coacsrt.
8:00 Earepeaa News.

:80 Melody la tks Night.
T:00 Daaelag Caataae Oreaeatra. .

T: 80 Musical Mirror.
Srao-Ne-wa.

8:15 Hotel ShsruBsa Orcasstra.
8 :30 Baseball.

10:15 Hotel BUtaseew Oreksstra.
10:80 Tks Quist Hour.
ll:OS Paul Carsea. Ornalst. '

13:00 Miialght War News Xsaaiun,sea..:..
XOtsT XATT7XDAT 40 Ka

8:00 Market BeperU.
S:OS KOIN Klsek.
T:15 Headlinerm. " -

:45 Zcaawaior Hews.
S:00 Oouatry Joaraai.
8:80 Let's Pretend.
8:15 Highways ts Hsaltk,

:80 US Arrar eruitiae.

still wishes to buy.
who did. Mr. Allen said O. X In hot, dry weather, the vines

must be watered regularly or theySnyder waa one of the best postedThis does not end the story however. Having been
to accept the power company's price even approxi bean men of this section. will stop flowering.

mately, and having indulged in litigation with its attendant Mr. Snyder is the manager of
the Bine Lake Producers Cooper

Transplant your Madonna (L.
Candidum) lilies either this
month or before the end of Sep

expenses, the PUD has now spent $82,152, without having
ative, and so he was contacted.

regularity. They have a lunch
counter and stand selling soft
drinks, etc., etc. They have a hos-
pital with trained nurse, to take
care of cases of sudden sickness.

It is a large cannery, but Percy
BlundeU, a local man who grew
np in Salem, the. efficient superin-
tendent, has to confess that there
is a bigger cannery In the Wil-
lamette valley the one at En-gen- e,

the cooperative concern, of
which State Senator K. A. Mc-Corn- aek

. is the-- present superin-
tendent. But the Eugene people
will have to hustle to keep their
lead, for large scale improve-
ments are on the program for the
Del Monte cannery at Salem; the
one that Is devoted exclusively to
the canning of beans and pump-
kins; the largest outfit la the
world engaged in the patting np
of the makings of pumpkin pies;
better than the old fashioned
New England pumpkins, though
the Oregon pumpkin Is a squash,
but a standard bred and thorough- -

(Concluded tomorrow) tember. Choose a sunny location
and plant them about five lnehee
deep, being sure to set the bulbsMat to Address Road In a pocket of sand. Start spray
ing the madonna lilies in: very 6:30 Nsws sad Viewa-Jok-a A. Haamss.Officials in Seattle early spring and continue through

WASHINGTON, Aug. FV-

come materially closer to providing public power for the com-
munity than when it was approved at the polls. The decision
of the court throws a revealing light on how wisely the bulk
of this sum was spent

. What this precedent may mean to Marion county and its
public ownership aspirations may not immediately be felt
But it is well to bear in mind that should there ever be a ques-
tion of buying out the existing local utility, the mere fact that
a semi-publ- ic commission equipped with an eight-cylind- er

propaganda ministry is the purchaser will not mean that the
utility most accept a grave lossor that the eople at the pie
counter win get something for nothing. This is worth re-
membering. '

out the summer. Give - them a
spraying of Bordeaux mixture this
fall after they have started to

v . oan &du xuwiuiu.T:O0 Laar Kollar Orekastra.
T : 15 Pap alar ktuaia.
T:45 Lh JUiuui Orekaatra.
S:00 Naws.
S:1S Buddy MalsTins Orekastra,
8:30 Billy Hess Orekastra.

:00 Xrwa.
9:15 Kay Nobis Orckaatras

:90 Carl Rsraxia Orekastra.

Kepresentauve Mott (K-ore-.) an-
nounced this week he had ac-
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la very early spring. The first
leaves that come out in the spring
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' Dry Weather Talk
The right of 'petition antedates democracy; it was, in

fact one of the first rights men strove for when they started
down the bloody road that led to self-governme-

nt.

We are talking, for the moment not about politics but
about the weather; nevertheless this point about the right of
petition is important for two reasons. :

In 'the first place, there's nothing democratic about the
weather except that whatever it is, it falls upon the iust and
the unjust alike. v

And in the second place, as all three steady readers of
this column will recall, at the dawning of the Centennial we
addressed a polite and, from out point of view, diplomatic pe-
tition to the Weather Man, asking him to take away, the
clouds that then threatened. He proved to be quite accommo-
dating. Half a dozen drops of rain fell shortly after the page-
ant got under way for. its first showing. We attribute that to

transplant once they hare become

sent us was Just right. Our gratitude is shared by Irl McSherry, '
Doris Smith, Tommy Hoxie, Billy Moran and 90,00 others for

.whom you helped to make that great occasion bright and cheer-
ful. (Unsigned because editorial writers are always anonymous.)

But you know how it goes. Let word fret around that a
fellow has influence and forever more he is granted no peace.
Here we've had a week of passably hot weather, with grass
fires all the rage ; and although Friday was cooler, there is
urgent need of some moisture from above.' And now people
are pestering us to use our influence again. For all we know
they're blaming us, just because we asked Jupe to take the
clouds away. B,

" - -

YTe didn't claim any influence in the first place. All we
did was to address a polite note to the Hon. J. Pluvius. It
was only the second one .we'd ever sent him, and we'll be
blamed if we're going to make it a habit. The truth is that
Jupe is an absolute monarch notice that we don't cairhim
a dictator, because that would be impolite. And in exercising
the right of petition where an absolute monarch is concerned,
there are. two rules to remember: (1) Be polite. (2) Don't
bother him until conditions become insufferable: he doesn't

established. Try taking ont some
le:oe P1ua Star yiaaL v , 1
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of the center pert of the plant and
transplanting later this month.
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keep them from 'mildewing give
them plenty of air circulation. Is 4:80 liisUasTs Ptayeouas. : 0 -your drainage good? Lupins are
rather - particular , about that. Do
not water them . In the eveninsr.
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Summer Hour.
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Do your lupin watering early la
13:15 rsrm Hear.me morning.

9:00 Jaatxeu Orchestra.Yon mention nasturtium fly. I :u uotai B4. rraaeia OivkaetMwonder if yon do-- not mean nar tf :00 Bsiabow Beudewoua Orlin.tr.
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8:30 Fsrui Hour.''
7:45 Scieeee New.
S 00 Mvsie sf tks Masters.

:O0 Oregoa eu farads.
like to be bothered. ' "H : ':..

the influence of Utto .Fauius, one ox the pageant narrators,
whom the script required to exclaim over the loud speaker:
"Let it rainf In the confusion of the moment Jupe took that
literally, but thereafter all was serene. Wf have written him
one of those little notes of appreciation that are so popular
nowadays: , . , . .

- TVnr intifl-Piei- itA ant onr sincere thanks for Tour coon-- -

10 :30 Ambassador Hotel. Oreksatra.UrOO N sura. - .
cissuses. Your county agent will
give yon directions as to the
treatment of the bulbs, but there

Most usually,! it's much more effective to sing the mon 1:15 Bal Tabaria OrefcMtra. '
10:00 Viwo Klir Th.arch's praises. That's it. Jupe,. we know you're our friend. 11:80 Otympis Bctci Orekaatra. . v
10:14 Camera Club.
Vil Hoary Basse Orchestra. I

11:00 Jutin (mutn
is no guarantee that the fly win
not come again if your neighbors
do not treat their bulbs. -

' Xa aTATUXBAT 118S XS. -We know you II .send us the best weather you have in stock.
Good old Jupe, we know youll never let us down - r ; -
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